Targeted sensory enrichment interventions protect against behavioral and neuroendocrine consequences of early life stress.
Both basic and clinical research support the use of tactile stimulation to rescue several neurobiobehavioral consequences that follow early life stress. Here, using a translational rodent model of the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), we tested the individual prophylactic potential of a variety of sensory interventions including tactile (brushing pups with a paint brush to mimic maternal licking), auditory (a simulated lactating rat dam heart beat), and olfactory (a series of aroma therapy scents) stimulation. The NICU model was developed to mimic not only the reduced parental contact that sick infants receive (by isolating rat pups from their litters), but also the nosocomial infections and medical manipulations associated with this experience (by utilizing a dual lipopolysaccharide injection schedule). Each of the neurobiobehavioral consequences observed were dissociable between isolation and inflammation, or required a combined presentation ('two hits') of the neonatal stressors. Sprague-Dawley rats exposed to these early life stressors presented with sex-specific disruptions in both separation-induced ultrasonic vocalization (USV) distress calls (males & females) and juvenile social play USVs (males only). All three sensory enhancement interventions were associated with the rescue of potentiated distress calls while olfactory stimulation was protective of social vocalizations. Female rats exposed to early life stress experienced precocious puberty and shifts in the hypothalamic GnRh axis; sensory enrichment counter-acted the advanced pubertal onset. Animals that underwent the NICU protocol also displayed maturational acceleration in terms of the loss of the rooting reflex in addition to hyperalgesia, a reduced preference for a novel conspecific, blunted basal plasma corticosterone and reduced hippocampal glucocorticoid receptor expression. These alterations closely simulated the clinical effects of early life adversity in terms of disruptions in the hypothalamic pituitary "stress" axis, social communication and engagement, tactile system processing, and accelerated maturation. Moreover, sensory enrichment attenuated many of these behavioral and neurophysiological alterations, and even slowed maturation. Overall, this supports the translatability of our novel rodent model and its potential utility in understanding how brain maturation and quality of early life experiences may interact to shape the integrity of stress and sensory system development. Future work must determine the appropriate modalities and parameters (e.g. patterning, timing) for effective sensory enrichment interventions.